Rush to Get Gifts with Your Creative
EASEUS Logo Design
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., June 27, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EASEUS Software, a
leading provider of storage management, data backup and system disaster
recovery solutions for Windows, launches an EASEUS logo design campaign,
where all participants can get a specified EASEUS product as the gift as soon
as taking part in the event. Also, $50 Amazon gift cards are up for grabs for
the most creative participating designers.
Learn more information at:
http://www.easeus.com/special-offers/easeus-gift.htm .
This activity is open to all comers. Anyone that possesses ideas can grasp
the opportunity to win a surprising gift from EASEUS if they provide their
own creative picture of the “EASEUS” logo.
Participants can do the following steps to join the activity:
1. People can take advantage of every possible art and design method, using
things, such as pieces of several stones, apples, roses or other things put
together, modify some pictures with Photoshop or Xara Photo & Graphic
Designer to make an “EASEUS” logo. As long you’re joining the activity, you
will get a gift.
2. Participants are required to upload their pictures to EASEUS Facebook
Photo Tab or send their pictures to market@easeus.com .
3. As soon as a participant has shared the pictures and provided EASEUS their
pictures’ name, participants can choose any one of three products: EASEUS
Data Recovery Wizard ($69.95), EASEUS Todo Backup Workstation ($39.00), and
EASEUS Partition Master Professional Edition ($39.95) – all of which are
popular data recovery and hard disk image tolls, as well as partition manager
software, among computer users.
4. Every month, EASEUS will choose 5 of the most creative pictures to award
them another prize – Amazon gift cards worth $50 each. The award list will be
shown on EASEUS’ Facebook page, Twitter feed and on www.easeus.com .
There is no limit to the number of pictures submitted for each participant in
the activity. The more creative pictures, the more possible participants get
the wonderful gifts. EASEUS welcomes you to share all your creative and
imaginative designs.
Related sites and information:
Hard disk management software: http://www.partition-tool.com .
Hard disk data recovery software: http://www.easeus.com .
Hard disk backup software: http://www.todo-backup.com .

About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The Company specializes in backup software, partition manager and data
recovery for Windows. Its major products are EASEUS Todo Backup, EASEUS
Partition Master and Data Recovery Wizard. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com .
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